
The McCormick Pistol Mystery-An Update 
by Ed Bittrr 

The impending thrcat of war with France resultrd in con- 
tracts being let in 1798 for the manufacture of military arms by 
private American contractors. The Secretary of the Treasury, 
Oliver Wolcott, under the Act of July 5th, 1798, made 27 dif- 
frrent U.S. Contracts for a total of 40,200 stands of the French 
1763 Charleville pattrrn musket (U.S. Model 1795). 

It is not known rxactly when W .  Robert McCormick, a 
native of Ireland, came to America, but we do know that he 
leased Globe Mill, just north of Philadelphia, for his gun 
manufactory in 1798. McCormick received the second largrst 
contract, dated July 5th, calling for 3,000 muskets at $13.40 
prr stand. Records show that for this same contract h r  received 
$4,000 on account in 1799. Records also point out that he 
delivered into Skuylkill Arsenal 2005 muskets between 1797 
and 1800, probably on this very same contract.' Since he 
received no further payments on this contract for long arms, it 
is believed that it was this unhappy, incomplete contract order 
that precipitated his economic downfall. 

On August 12th, 1799, McCormick submitted an offer and 
on November 5th, 1799, his offer was accepted and thus Mc- 
Cormick contracted with the State of Virginia for an additional 
4,000 Charleville muskets at $13,40 each. It is possible that as 
many as 600 muskets Were produced on this c o n t r a ~ t . ~  The 
lockplates of those few hundred muskets are markcd with his 
name, "McCormick," "Globe Mill," and the date, "1800." 
Robert McCormick failed financially in July, 1801 and was sent 
to debtors' prison in the fall of that same year. His incomplete 
contract was taken over by James Haslett, a fellow Irish coun- 
tryman and erstwhile foreman in the McCormick gun manu- 
factory. This, of course, ended the short and stormy career of 
Robert McCormick, gun maker and weapons assembler or ar- 
tificer, and he seems to have disappeared from history until 
recently, when collector-researchers such as Major James Hicks 
began to unearth and sift carefully through our early National 
Archives and letters. 

TO date, we are still unable to find any record that Robert 
McCormick produced flintlock martial pistols on contract for 
the Federal government, or for anyone, for that matter. But 
since 12 to 15 specimens do exist, with at least three of these 
specimens stamped clearly on the left flat of the stock, "McCor- 
mick," we must conclude that some sort of a contract was 
awarded to Robert McCormick. And further, since two of the 
specime~is stamped "McCormick" are horseman's pistols, and 
the third is a ship's pistol, it is reasonable to conclude that 
perhaps two small separate pistol contracts were awarded Mc- 
Cormick. 

For some strange reason most pistol contracts from 1797 to 
1807 are missing or never formally existed. The following letter 
to the Secretary of War from the Purveyor's Office in 
Philadelphia might explain the reason for the unfortunate gap 
in these historical records: 

"5th July 1800 
Sir: 
I had the honor to receive your letttlr or1 thc 2nd with the in- 
closures, with respect to Mr. Kctlar~d's claim on accorrnr of locks 
irn~.)ortt.<l. I had prrvious to the receipt of your letter made en 
quiry into the circumstances attending it, and though thc datr of 
Mr. Franc-is' order is between four or Five years ago, yet as it ap- 
pears that the number will not be ~.xcecded irlr-ludir~g thcsc, arwl 
that thc ordcr has brrn vrrhally continued from year to year. 
Col. Ilodgdon agrrc with me in opinion it would be best to pur- 
chase them especially as by letting them be sold tu others i t  

would be opening the sccurity against embezzling public arms by 
having them marked "United Statea" as these are so markcd. It is 
a rrcisfortune that nln~nst the whole ?/ M r .  Franci.~' contracts 
were ucrbally made without arty rnnniorcandums in h b   hook.^ or 
knowledge of t  hs circt4n~stunc~s co~tnmunicnted to Mr. Gouett his 
clerk etc. etc." 

In order to help fill in the history of the various known 
McCormick-type pistols, let me go back just a bit and review 
some of the documents from our National Archives, plus some 
private records. Much information can be found in Major 
James E. Hick's book, United States Ordnance, VoI. 11. And, 
thanks to two excellent articles by Henry C. Knode, "McCor- 
mick Pistols," published in The Texas Gun Collector, July 
1954, Issue No. 48; and "More About McCormicks" also 
published in The Texas Gun Collector, June 1955, Issue No. 
59, we are able to solve much of the McCormick pistol mystery. 

In 1795, i t  was decidcd hy our Federal purchasing office in 
Philadelphia, to purchase musket and rifle locks in England 
from the firm of Ketland & Co., of London and Birmin~ham. - 
The ordcr was placed through their American branch, Foun- 
tain Head, located in Philadelphia and run by family sales 
representatives, John and Thomas Ketland. 

The following is an excerpt from a purchase order letter 
from Tench Francis, purveyor or Federal storekeeper for the 
U,S. Naval Service located at Skuylkill Arsenal in Philadelphia 
at that time. 

Reprinted from the American Society of Arms Collectors Bulletin 41:13-22 
Additional articles available at http://americansocietyofarmscollectors.org/resources/articles/ 



I ~u rveyor ' s  otf lcc  

I Philatlclphia 2Xtli, Scpt.  17!)5 
Mr. John Ketlanll 
Sir: 
O n  rr(wil>l 11f this b r  p1ri1hl.d to 01-der yol~r house in Engli~lid to 

pl-eparr .,nd hhilr for this plarc or Nt-w York thrrr. thousand riflc 
locks and ccr,rws and  th r r r  1liou5and musqurt lrrcks and  srrrws 
agweablc i r ~  cwrry rtaspect to t h r  p.1t11.rr1 furnished, all thcir parts 
are to be hz~ l l l~ r i cd ,  anti on th r  l~larrs  "UNI'IEI) STATES" must 
t y I ' I  you will h r  plrasctl to rernemhrr lli.tl this is 
my first attt.mpt to lwo1.u1". gooclsfrom the Fnutllair~ Ht,ati and  
that you n1.c lo expect very considt.rahlc orders horn me in T U ~ U I C  
i f  you use m r  a s  I atrl corifidrnt you will 

With (;I-eat Krsprcl 
I am Sir 
Your most O b .  Sert 
Tthr~ch Francis. I'urvryor 

It is not known at  this writing whrn and if the 3000 imported ri- 
fle and SO00 imported "musquct" locks, all "neatly" stamprci, 
"UNITED STATES," werr rvrr delivered. But thr r r  is a letter 
from Trnch Coxe, Purveyor of Public Supplies to Irvine which 
states--"I50 riflrs may b r  purchased- thr locks for them pro- 
currd from the Arsenal (Schuylkill Arsenal of Philadelphia) 
which you ran supply-will thank you for order for 100 gun 
locks similar to those supplird Grneral Shee they a r r  for the In- 
dian Department." 

It is clear from this corrrspondmcr that some riflrs wrrc pur- 
chasrd from various American gun makcrs without lorks-thc 
locks being furnished the contractors by thr U.S. government 
arsenals, Many of these locks were English imports made by 
Ketland & Co. 

It is further documented that another 3000 English locks 
were ordrrrd by the U.S. in 1800 from Ketland & Co, It is also 
known that a shipment of 1551, 3/4 size riflt locks or pistol locks 
were delivered in that same ycar (1800) from Ketland & 
Walker. I t  is further believed that those locks also bore the 
markings, "UNITED S'I'A'L'ES" and "KETLAND & CO,"  Yet 
to date only a surprisingly few of thrse "UNII'ED STATES" 
stampcd locks havr turned up  in collections. 

T h e  smaller 3/4 scalrd "Krtland & Co." rifle locks stamped 
"UNITED STATES," and imported by our Frdcral govern- 
ment from England, were suitablc for military pistols and light 

Musket Lock-McCormick contract of July 5 ,  1798. 

I 

"musquets" or rifles. These importrd locks are toclay found on 
the very rare Robert McCormick typc U.S. Horseman's Pistols 
and Ship's Pistol Modd 1797-1800. It is also wrll  documcntecl 
that the Indian Department drew on the sarnr rifle lock supply 
to have madr  up inlo the early Indian Department 
"Musqurts," U.S. Model 1800-1808. Thttsc srnallish muskcts 
were produced by various "Indian Contractors" in the Lan- 
raster, Prnnsylvania, area for our friendly American Indians. 

Major IIicks,. in his t~ook, United States Ordnance, Vol. 11, 
Page 16,  published a copy of a very itlttrcsting bill signed by 
Thomas Ketland, in Philadelphia, dateii 15th July 1800. 

Its heading reads as follows: 
"lnvnic-c of C;un I.ncks shipped by Ketland and  Walker on hoard 
the ship Washington, 1arnl.s Williamson, master,  honrid for 
Philada Tor the A/C/  Pu Kisque ol'  he United States 
Covrrnment." 

The invoice describes two casrs shipped, one for 864 " 3 / 4  
LJnited Statcs hardened locks" and another for 687, "ditto 
Unitrd States Locks" totaling 1551 locks. Also included on the 
invoice are charges for "carriage to Loniion" which might sug- 
gest that the locks werc made or shipped originally from the 
Ketland plant in Birmingham. T h r  1551 locks camr to approx- 
imately $2,500.00 or about $1.60 per lock. I'here were addi- 
tional charges at London, which included various taxes, Bills of 
Lading, Insurance, etc., bringing the invoice to $2775.83. 
Finally there wcre more charges for Uncle Sam at Philadelphia, 
such as Custom Housc duty, Bond and Permit Freight from 
London, and porterage which brought the final bill up to 
$3239.74 or approximately $2.09 each. 

The  final entry on this shipment is found in thc official 
receipt book of J.M. Harris at  the Skuylkill Armory near Phila, 
"Received August gth, 1800 of Israel Whelrn the above 
specified two cases containing fifteen hundred and fifty, 3/4 
United States hardrned locks." 

Tha t  one extra lock on the invoice and elirnination of onr 
lock by Harris was quite possibly the tnotiel bring returned with 
the orcler for quality co~ltrol and corn~~arison.  

After a detailrd study of thc Ordnancc I3cpartrnent Arsenal 
Day Book and Ledger at Skuylkill, l'hiladrlphia, thr  latc l , t ,  
Col. R .C.  Kuhn wrote that  he was absolulely certain that 
Robert McCormick ncvrr madr  a pistol or a musket. l i e  felt 
sure that McCormick merely assernbled and fitted the parts of 
these pistols and muskcts, Thc  various parts wsre issued to him 
on a voucher or memo receipt, and whrn he returned the 
finishrd hand or shouldrr wrapon, hc rrcrivrd a recript signrd 
t)y the Arsenal storekrrper. The  1J.S. Auditor would thtn pay 
up the fac.e arnount of thr  signrd rrcript upon prrscntation by 
thr  contractor. 

During thr  period of 1797 and 1800 our Ordnance Depart- 
ment referred to our Federal Arsrl~als as Military Storerooms. 
They were, Skuylkill, at Philadelphia, Pa.;  Wcst Point, Nrw 
York; Springfield, Mass.; New London, Va., Manchester. Va,  ; 
Fort Washington, Harprrs Fsrry, Va.; New Haven, Conn.; and 
Middlrtown, Conn, Thc  storckcepers were Tench Francis, who 
borr the titlc of Purvryor; John Harris and Israel Whelan wrrr 
also classified as storekeepers at Skuylkill Arsenal or Military 
S torrroom , 

Col. Kuhn points out that the storeroom at Skuylkill, and 
probably all the other arsenals as well, consisted of many Ord- 
nance parts bins. These bills contained the various individual 



pistol and musket parts. These individual componrnt parts 
wrrc purchased by thr U.S. from various Europran suppliers, 
and wrrr ordrrrd from local American arms makers as well. 

Yistol barrels, for instance, were supplied by American 
makrrs Adam and Johll Ansted. In addition somr brass and 
iron barrrls were ordered from Europe. 

Pistol and rifle locks were imported fro111 the English firm of 
Thomas & John Ketlarld; fivr othrr  pi5tol lock makers were 
Arnerica~l. 

Pistol stocks were supplied by John Milcs and IIenry Fraley, 
local gunsmiths. 

Ordr~ancr  rrgulations during this pcriod clearly direc:trd 
that, "L1.S. arid namr of contractor will br stampcd upon the 
lock plate under the pan,  'l'hc manufacturer and the year in 
rcar of the cock, and "UNITED STATES" on lock rear of  ham- 
mcr. The initials of thr inspec~or shall be placed on thr  stock 
opposite the lock." Since thr face of the imported McCor1nic:k 
t y ~ w  lock plates were alrrady heavily etlgraved and statnprd by 
Krtland, the standard Ordnance rrgulations were not followed 
to thr 7'. 'I'he "IJ.S." was stamped or1 top of the barrrl nrar the 
breech, or was brandcd on the undrrside of the stock near the 
triggerguard. Unfortunately, thr date of pistol assembly was 
dispenscd with complrtcly , and, furthrr ,  only McCormick, the 
contractor, serms to have stamped his rlamr on the lrft flat of 
thr stock of his finished articlc. 

Voucher No, 149, dated (i/ 14/1978, and signed John Ilarris, 
storekeeper a t  Skuylkill Arscnal on onr side and Robrrl McCor- 
mick, pistol assrmber or artificer, 011 thr other, shows that Mr-  
Cormick was issued: 

40 Pistol Barrrls 
40 Pistol Stocks 
40 Pistol Guards - Brass 
40 Pistol Caps - Brass 
40 Riflr Locks (for Pistols) 

Another voucher, no. 83, dated 4/15/ 1799, sigrled Tench 
Francis, Arserlal Storekerpcr, shows the following individual 
compo~lent parts issued to Robert McCormick: 

100 Rifle Locks (Pistols) 
100 Pistol Barrels 
100 Pistol Stocks 

This was for the purpose of ~ ~ r o d u c i n g  100 finished pistols, 
and when their assembly was fittrd and completed, wrre to t,c 
delivered back into the military stores at Skuylkill Arsenal. 

The  R.G. Receipt Book, of John I larris, Skuylkill Arsenal, 
storekecper, shows the da t r ,  the number, and the type of pistols 
that Robert McCormick assernbled and fitted frorn governmrnt 
owned parts, and delivered back to the Arsenal com~)leted: 

ROBERT MCCO RMICK PISTOLS DELIVEKED 
8-6-1799 82 Horscrnan's Pistols 
8- 10- 1799 16 Horsrman's Pistols 
12-1 1-1799 100 Pistols - 

198 '1-otal 
A very exciting and new source of light has her11 shed on the 

100 Ship's Pistols. Dr. Hal Pellinger, of Alleritown, Pa. ,  was 
recently able to securr from the heirs a rriicrofil~n of a here-to- 
fore unpublished section of the Tench Coxe papcrs. Thesr 
private papers show that 100 McCormick Ship's Pistols wrrr 
drlivered on board the U.S.S. Constitution, in the year 1800. 
for sra service. 'I'his then, for the first time, would complete the 

recorded cycle of the 100 Martial McCormick Ship's Pistols- 
first issued in parts by Skuylkill Arsenal on 4/15/1799, then 
assembled by McCormick, delivered back to the arsenal on 
12/11/1799, and finally dclivrrcd to thr U.S.S. Constitution 
for naval duty in 1800. 

Five other corltenlporaries of McCorrnick were also issued 
pistol parts from 1J.S. Ordnance supplirs, and thcy too, 
assembled and fitted them into finished pistols and clelivtrrd 
thr  complttrd weapons back to the arsenal. The  other fivr 
pistol assemhlcrs wrrc: John Miles, Thomas Annely, John 
Nicholson, Jr . ,  Joseph Morgan and Frederick Schnider. The  
records of their asse1nt)lrd pistol delivrries to the Skuylkill 
Arsrnal are also fourld in the same K.G. Receipt Book of 

Storckceper, John Harris, The records of their deliveries are as 
follows: 
JOHN MII.ES Oh' P I I I L A . ,  PA. T H O M A S  ANNE1.Y 
8-16-1737 SO Ship's Fia~ula H-H-1797 22 Pislnls (plob,bly I luvrrrnnn 'a)  

9 8 1797 50 Ship's Pistols 9 I5  1797 10 Ship's Pistols 
11 10-1797 50 Ship's Pistols 10-10- 1797 10 S1lipls Pistols 
1 9 1798 2 Ship's Pistols 12-9- 1797 20 Ship's Pistols 
10-16 179R 100 Ilurscman's l'i~lnls 3-23-1798 10 Shill's Pirtnls 
12-23-l79R 100 Hor'scrr~an s Pistols 

- -  .- 
1 5 1798 40 Sllip's Pistnls 

. . - - 
352 7 01x1 112 I'utal 

JOHN NICHOI.SON. JR. 
R 16 1797 50 Nrw Ship's Pia~ula 
10-1')-1797 50 Ncw Ship's Pistols 
2-7-1790 40 Ncw Ship's Pistols 
3-5-1798 2 New Shill's Pistols 

142 'l'r~tal 

FREDERICK SCHNIDEK 
3-27.1798 ?f~ S h i p ' s  Pistols - 

Zfi Total 

I O S K P H  M O W A N  
8 20-1797 I0 Ship's Pistnls 
10-9-1797 12 Ship's Pistols 
10-25 1797 6 Ship's Pistols 
1 I - l f i  1797 10 Slrip's Pistnls 
12-23-17rJ7 12 Ship's Fistols 
5 - 1  6-1798 16 Sllill's Pistols 
h-11;-1798 18 Ship's Pistols 

"- 

81 'I'otal 

NOTE- that while all six gunsmiths assembled and fitted 
ship's pistols, only two of thcm produced horseman's pistols: 
John Miles, J r . ,  and Robert McCormick. 

Although a minimal amount of information is available on 
Robert McCormick, we can possibly shed light on McCormick 
pistols by studying the records of John Miles, Sr., one of his 
gunsmith competitors. John Miles came to the U ,S .  and workrd 
in Philadelphia about 1790, and died May lst, 1808. Lt. Col. 
Kuhn, while researching in our National Archives, found that 
the U.S.  issued to John Milrs, for the purpose of making 50 

Musket Lock (converted) McTmrrnick Virginia contract Nov. 5, 1799, 



I ship's pistols, the following ordnance parts: 
7/7/1797 50 bbls. 

50 stocks 
50 pistol caps brass 
50 pistol guards brass 
50 rifle locks 

and on subsequent dates additional ordnance parts were issued 
to Miles: 

9/8/1797 50 samr as above 
7/28/1798 100 hhls ~ i s t o l  

100 guards pistols 
100 brass caps 

8/28/1799 100 pistol locks (rifle) 
100 pistol bbls. 

In the first two ordnance assembly orders John Miles merely 
assembled government parts; in the third governmmt ord- 

nance issue, Miles probably supplied the stocks and the locks; 
and in the final ordnance assembly order John Miles con- 
tributed the stocks, butt caps, and trigger guards. 

As mrntioned before, the Receipt Book of John Harris, U,S .  
Ordnanrt Dept. also records deliveries to the Skuylkill Armory 
of finished pistols assemblrd or producrci by John Milcs, 'I'hr 
storeroom receipt entries read as follows: 

8/18/1797 50 Ship's Pistols 
9/8/1797 50 Ship's Pistols 
11/10/1797 50 Ship's Pistols 
4/9/1798 2 Ship's Pistols 
10/16/ 1798 100 Horseman's Pistols 
12/23/1798 100 Horseman's Pistols 

352 Total 

PISTOL #l .  ROBERT McCORMICIC U.S. HORSEMAN'S PISTOL-CIRCA 1798 

The overall length is 161/4", with full ltngth walnut stock, and 
stamped on the lcft flat of the stock just to the rtar of the side 
plate with a large "V" with a small "x" just above, Further to 
the rear, on the same left stock flat, the maker's namr, "MC- 
CORMICK" is die stamped vrrtirally. This is one of thc few 
specimens that clearly ties McCormick, the gun maker, directly 
to thr various flintlock pistols known as McCormicks. 

T h r  round iron barrel is 101/4" long, and is .67 caliber. The 
barrel proof stamp, although not thc exact die, is very similar 
to the barrel stamp on Pistol #2-a raised eagle head over a 
raised "P," all in a slrnder sunken oval. The oval in Pistol #1 is 
stamped in thc opposite direction of Pistol #2,  the head of thr 
eagle is toward the breech. T h r  top of the barrel near the bar- 
rel tang is also stamped "US," 

The mountings of the Horse Pistol are brass; the fishtail type 
buttcap with graceful side extensions is very different from the 
Ship's pistol: a lighter and more graceful trigger guard, a sim- 
ple military side plate, are the three most pronounced physical 

differences from Pistol #2. The single ramrod pipe and the 
familiar wide brass forestock band are both very similar on the 
Ship's pistol and the Ilorseman's pistol. 

?'he flat iron lock plate with double vertical step-down 
slashes to the rear is 5-13/16" long. The face of the Horseman's 
pistol lock is very similar to the plate on the 2nd pistol, and the 
"Ketland & Co." engraving and the "UNITED STATES" 
stampings are rxactly the same as the Navy Pistol #2. It also has 
the same integrally fenced pan, the flat gooseneck hammer, 
and the curl-toed frizzen. The most significant differences bet- 
ween the two are the doublr vertical slashes to the rear of the 
horse pistol plate: the slightly more delicate taper to the top of 
the comb, and the different model hammer screw, with 
eye-all rather unimportant differences. 

The intrrior view of lock plate #1 is almost exactly like the 
ship's pistol lock, the only addition being the lockmaker's in- 
itials stamped upside down in thc renter of the lock: "TK." 

I purchased this fine specimen from Frank Russell in 19'78. 





PISTOL #2.  ROBERT MCXORMICK U.S. SHIP'S PISTOL-CIRCA 1799 

I ' l 'hc ovrrall length is 16%" with a full walnut stock and a n  
iron belt-hook or1 t h r  left sidt.. Rcneath the. side platc., ancl still  

visable, tht. stock is starngcd "ITS." 

The. rouncl iron bnrrt=l is 10" long: and is .67 caliber.. l ' h c  
i ) ;~r~-cl  is proofc*d on the top left sick ncar  i h r  t)rrcch with a 
small raised raglc h rad  ovcr a raist.ci "P", all in a slrr~cirr 
s~1nkt.n oval. T11c. vrry top of the  barrel ncar t h r  tang is 
starn1)c.d "LIS." 

The. mountings arc. brass, w11ic.h inclucles a hird's head or  
u m b r c l l ~ - t y p r  t )ut tcap,  a 1.athc.r heavy t r iggrrguard,  a n  cxag- 
gcrated Navy side plate with a graceful tail extension to the 
rear  for thc  s u ~ p o r t  of thc. belt hnnk, a single large. ramrod  
pip.,  and  finally, a wiclc. hrass for.estoc.k b a n d .  

T h e  flat iron military lockplatr with fine linr border is 51X6"  

l o r ig - ,  and has a n  illtegr;~l f(.nccd pan.  It has a flat goosenrc.k 
h a m m e r ,  a curl- tord frizzrn. T h r  lockplate is s tamped in two 

vt.rtical curving lines, "IJNI'I'ED" "S'I'ATES," behind the ham.  
mcr .  And t h r  lockplatc is erigravecl in s tyl i~et i  script in the 
c.rntcr, "KFYI'LAND" "& CO." in two lines. 

Another f ra tu re  of this ship's pistol lock is that  t h r  face is 
c.ompletely f la t ,  with n o  verticirl slashes to the rear .  Sam 
Smith's McCormick Navy pistol lock, on  rhr  o t h r r  h a n d ,  tlors 
have tht. double vertical slashes. 

Ott l r r  notable ctrsign Ceaturrs arc  the curl to  the tor  of the 
r r i ~ ~ e r i  a n d  the gsacluatrd spean point cnding to the f r i z ~ r n  
spring; thc. bun  at  the top or the cornh; a n d  that  t h r  fac r  o f t h e  
f r i z ~ e n  has hccn re-shocl. 

'l'lie irltrrior view of t h r  Kvtland & Co.  lock is typical of the 
late lock typr 1rsc.d in most of t h r  U.S.-made rnartial flintlock 
pistols. Notc that  thrrc. is n o  mainsy)ring screw LO holti the 
mainspring to the hack side of the. lockplate. 

1 r)ilrchased this Ship's pistol from Norm F l a ~ d r r r n a n .  



PISTOL #3. ROBERT MCCORMICK U.S. SHIP'S PISTOL-SECOND VARIETY 

This martial pistol is almost iclentical in shapr, proportion 
and design to Ship's Pistol #2, lhr  second boardir~g pistol 
clescribcd above, but thrre is onc major difference: the lock 
stampirlgs. Whcn 1 first saw this piece, I was a l~ r~os t  certain 
that it hacl thc wrong lock, or a replaced lock. But, aftrr  
carrful study, 1 am rorivinced that the lock is original with thr 
weapon, Why McCormirk produccd a standard U.S. Navy 
Pistol with a rnore decoratively etl~bellishcd lockplate is a 
mystery. * 

The overall length of Pistol #3 is 167/,," and i t  is walnut st0c.k- 
r d  with an  iron brlt hook on thc ltft side. Thr rc  is no visible 
"US" stamp on the left flat of thc stock as in Ship's Pistol #2,  
hut the stock flat was shaved at one point in its history and wc 
cannot iell if it rver was stamped "US," or with the assrmblcr's 
nanlc. 

The  round iron barrrl is lO%,"  long and is .68 caliber. The  
barrel is proofcd on the top lefi side near the breech with a 
rather dclicate raised eagle head ovrr a raised "P," all in a 
slender sunkcn oval -- very similar to Ship's Pistol #2. 

T h r  mnu~ltings are brass, and,  again, all very similar in 
design to Ship's Pistol #2. The brass hardware includes the 
bird's head or umbrella buttcap, the hravy military trigger 
guard, thr  naval side plate with rxtcnsion to the rear to help 
support a bell hook, thc singlr large ramrod pipe, and thc 
familiar McCornlick wick forcstock hand. 

With this Kctlanci lock plate, we have a complrtc decorative 

departure from othrr known McC:orrr~ick Pistol lock plates. 
The general dcsign features ar r  very much likc lock specimen 

#2: the same flat lock facr, tht- same intcgral pan with fencr, 
the curvcd tor of the frizzcn. the frizzen spring dors end in a 
vrry pronounced spear point. T h r  flal-faced hammrr with the 
gooseneck shape, ancl the graceful cornt) ending atop with a 
pleasant bun  to the rcar, a r r  almost thc samr as 1,ock #2. 
Overall lrngth is 5n/,ti". 

T h r  lock stamping and engraving arc vrry different. First, 
the lock maker's name is starnptd with Roman lettering in two 
horiaontal lines in the ccntcr of the plate, "KE?'L,ANI) & CO." 
'l'he lock plate border, madr  up  of two parallel lines, turris 
rather decoralive to the rcar of the hammer, bccoming a flower 
petal and sprig almost surrounding the bridlr scrrw. The face 
of the bordrrcd hammer shows evidcncr of two engraved flower 
clustrrs. 

After careful inspection, i t  is my opirlion that, although ihe 
lock markings appear lo be civilian, thr  loc:k is definitely 
military in drsign arid is original with this pistol stock, 

The interior details of this McCormick Navy lock variation 
arc rxtrrmrly similar to the first two locks. T h t r r  do  not ap-  
pear to b r  any lock maker's initials, but most of the screw heads 
and thr pan are marked with an  "X" or an "I . "  I ' h t r c  is also 
the addi~ion of mainspring screw to hold the mainspring more 
sccurely to the lockplate. 

This pistol camr to mr  from Mark Aziz. 



PISTOL #4. ROBERT MCCORMICK TYPE U.S. SHIP'S PISTOL-THIRD VARIETY 
MAKER UNKNOWN - CIRCA 1798 

Pistol #4 is prot)ably not a M(:Cormick Naval Boarding 
Pistol, but more than liksly made b y  an unknown c.ontrm- 
porary arms manufacturer, circa 1798, possibly one of McCor- 
mick's fivr competitors: John Milrs, l 'homas Annrlly, rtc. 

The  overall length is l6%,": ii has a full lcngth walnut stock 
with an inletted iron belt hook. I ' hc  left flat of thr stock, 
behind the side platr and .belt hook is stamped vertically in 
three lints "MAKSI-I," "M.A.," and a large viewed stamp "V."  
It is thought, but not yet confirmrd, "MARSH" was the name 
of the officcr in charge of thr Wcstrrn Navy Yard at 
Washington, I) .C. ,  or the inspecting officcr there who virwrd 
the co~lversiori of thc Navy pistols when they were converted 
from flint to percussinr1, probably in the 1830s and 40s. Both 
Ler Bull and I havc specimens of early Thomas French Ship's 
Pistols with thr same siampings or1 thr lcft stock flat of each 
pistol, l 'hcy havc both been converted to ~)ercussion. 

Thc. round iron barrel on #4 is 10%" long and is ,675 caliber. 
The  barrel is proofrd on the top lrft side of the barrel m a r  thr  
brerch with a small raised eagle head ovrr a raised "P," all in a 
slender sunken oval. Just t)elow the barrcl proof is a small 
stamp "WNY" which could stand for Wcstcrn Navy Yard, one 
of our Navy rcpair yards. Thc  top o l  the barrel near the tang is 

stamped "US." 
'['he mountings are brass: they includr a bird's hrad or um- 

1)rrlla type tmttcap, the hcavy military trigger guard similar to 
Pistol #2,  but this is anchorrd to the grip with only one screw. 
'I'here is a single ramrod pipe. The  side platr is a major drpar-  
turr  from Ship's Pistol #2,  i r ~  that it is the srnallcr and simplcr 
military sidr plate, one usually seen on Horse Pistols. There is 
no gracrful rear extrnsion to reinforce the Naval belt hook. 
Anothrr drparture is thr abse11c:r of the familiar McCormick 
brass forestock band. 

Again, we havr another standard imported military Krtland 
lock. 'l'hc flat face of this 4th lock platr is just like lock plates #1 
and #2, cvrn with ths same stamping and engraving, 
"KETLAND & C:C)." in stylizeci srript before thr hammer arid 
with Roman letters "UNITED STA1'F:SM stamped in two curv- 
ing vertical lines, behirlcl thr hammer. This lock was c o ~ ~ v r r t r d  
and reconverted. 

"I'he overall length is 5'%,".  The  t~acksidc o l  the lock is quite 
similar to the other with thr  rxccption of thr dramatic flare to 
thr hridlc. The  center of the platr is stamped in Roman letter- 
ing, "KKTLAND," rather than the lock rriakrr's initials. 

This pistol camr to me via the Bill 1,ockc collection. 



KETLAND LOCK PLATE #5 (Indian Department Rifle) 

'The flat faced Ketlarld Indian musket lock plate is very 
similar in every way to pistol locks 1, 2 and 4. But note that the 
stampirig in the centrr of thr p lak  "KE?'I.AND & CO." is done 
with Korrlan Ictters, in two lines, exactly likr pistol lock 3 .  -1 he 
overall lerlgth of this musket lock plate is 5l3/,,". 

.The back side of the Indian Department Ketland lock platr 
is like Plate 1 and 2,  thr only minor dddition being the tiny in- 
itials "TK." 

A study of McCormick's Muskets shows us that he did starrlp 
his name "McCormick" on the lock or the left flat of the stock, 
with a die about 5/," long and L/R" h ~ g h .  Sirlce the pistol locks 
wrre slightly smaller ( 3 / 4  size), arid siilce the pistol locks wcrr 
already completely stampcd and engraved, th t  only logical 

place for Robert McCormick to advertise his produce was on 
thc left stock flat. It is the author's opinion thai McCormick 
die-stamped his name on all his work. Of the dozen or so known 
McCorrnick-type contract hand weapons, we o~lly know (hat 
three of them are siamprtl on the left flat with the salnc die (x"  
x 5/,"), Two of these arr  horscmar~ '~ pistols and the third is a 
ship's pistol, as we slated beforr. 

Another variation not photographed here, nor seen by the 
author, is rrported to 1)e in the collcctiorl of the l a ~ e  Joe 
rlesserich. It is an unstampcd horsemarl's pistol, with all the 
familiar Mc:Cormick physical charactcristis, but one very 
unusual characteristic is a fowlcti anchor barrel proof stamp. 
this suggests one of McCormick's competitive contractors. 

COMPARISON OF McCORMICK-MARKED PISTOLS WITH OTHERS 

The last scrics of pictures on ihe nrxt page, compare the 
standard "McCorrnick" pisiol a i  thr top of each picture with 
the unmarked barrel and unmarked stock at the bottom of 
each photo. 

Nott thr difference in the design of the stock, and the harci- 
warr; the strong angle of the grip, small ramrod rccciver, 
unusually shaped sidt platr, and the decoratively engraveti 
trigger guard, similar to Halbach, John Miles Jr . ,  a n d  other 
Pennsylvania gunsmiths. 

The unmarked barrel is exactly like thc marked barrel and 
the locks arc rxactly thr samr, the only diffrrcncc being that 
one lock is slightly longer. 

Ry comparing the style of a "signcd" and an unstamped Mc- 
Cormick type pistol, one cannot help but feel that thcse pistols 
were assembled and fitted not only by two co~npletely different 
gunsmiths, hut by two different gunshops as well. 

Siill another variety of the McCormick type Horseman's 
pistol is the extremely fine specimen owned by Dr. Pete Peter- 
son. It differs from the above three Ilorscman's pistols in the 
following manner: 

1. It has a very large bulbous butt cap. 
2 .  The barrel proof stamp is a small round eagle head over a 

small raised "V", all in a very small sunken oval. 
In conclusion: 
A.  Our Federal government in the late 1790s and early 1800s 

did, in fact, purchase musket locks and rifle or pistol locks from 
English makers. 

B .  The various musket and pistol locks and other com- 
ponents were stored for rmergencies in our several Federal 
Arse~lals. 

C. When the necd arose, contracts were let and the parts 
were issued to designated private arms assembler contractors 
such as John Miles Sr., Robert McCormick, etc. They, in turn, 
fitted and assscmbled the parts into a finished pistol, ready for 
military service. 

D. Sincc the Federal government, in thc late 1790s, did let 
pistol contracts (no records found to date) to a number of arms 
asscmhlers, and quite probably issucd ordnance to each con- 
tractor, and although all the pistols must be of a similar pat- 
tern, each contractor produced a pistol slightly differen1 from 
the rest. 

E. Thus ,  the various U.S.  1797-1800 model pistols that are 
unmarked by their maker (assembler) are still a mystery-and 
should be designated M,cCormick-type pistols. 

F. For the prcsent, only those pistols with the "McCormick" 
namr stamped on their stock should be called "MCCORMICK" 
pistols. 

G. But I wish to make it absolutely clear that I consider all 
unsigncd or unmarked McCormick-type pistols just as rare and 
valuable as the "MCCORMICK" stamped pistols. 



H. And finally, I am certain that the mystery of who made or 
asscmblrd thr unidentifieci McCormick-type pistols will be 
rrvealrd by thr research of futurr arms historidns among the 
membership of our American Society of Arms Collectors. 

I would likc to rxpress my sincrrcst thanks to the following 
A . S . A  ,C .  mernbcrs, without whose kind help and guidance this 
particular articlr could 11ot have t ~ c r n  writtru: 

Col. Sam Smith 
Dr. Pete Prtrrson 
Jim Wertrnberger 
1 om Wood 

I would alw like to acknowlrcigr and applaud thr  in-depth 
rescarch ma t r r~a l  alrrady contributed by rarly arms resear- 
chers and collrcters: 

Major James F.. IIicka 
1,t. Col. R , C .  Kuhn 
Harry C. Knodr 

Thank you all for your patience. 
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*Editor's Note: The lock shown on p. 19 is a typical Ketland 
cz'vilzitn pistol lock of the period: the rrlystrry is how it got in a 
batch of plain military loc:ks, 




